
Message from the Head of School 
“Accounts of his sons and of the many oracles against him and of the 

rebuilding of the house of God are written in the Story of the 
Book of the Kings.” II Chronicles 24:7 (ESV) 

Last week, I had the 
privilege of hosting 
the lead teacher of a 
visiting group of 
French students. We 
hosted her last year 
as well, so this year 
was a wonderful 
renewal of our 
friendship. She loves 
American history 
and marvels at the 
way our country has 
prospered in a relatively short period of time. 
One particular evening, I was showing her the framed photographs we 
have on the wall in our home of distant relatives. We looked at a 
portrait of my Great, Great, Great, Grandfather who came here from 
Dublin, Ireland. As she looked at the picture she asked, “What was his 
story?” “Why did he come?” Sadly, I didn’t know. I had the facts and 
even the picture, but not the story. 
God has wired our brains for story. That is why one of the 
distinctives of a Charlotte Mason education is the use of “Living 
Books.” Rather than speedily going through dry textbooks with the 
memorization of facts and dates (that can be easily “googled” 
these days), a Charlotte Mason education requires books that 
“make a sudden delightful impact on the mind, causing intellectual 
stir, and are able to be narrated.” We want our students to read the 
best books of literature because literature, books, education and 
life go hand in hand. At CCS, we know that a curriculum filled with 
living books produces children with enthusiasm, a wide outlook, 
and sound judgement as they are from the very beginning treated 
as persons who can discerningly look forward and back. 
Finally, through this blog of a grandparent of a CCS student, I was 
reminded of the appeal of the greatest living book - the Bible. 
Please visit https://psalm37fretnot.com/2018/10/23/camp-cones-and-

smores/  and read her account of her granddaughter’s excitement 
for God’s Story, sparked by her CCS Bible class. You will be 
blessed! 
In Him, 
Christine 
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Upcoming Events 
 
Oct 30 Dress Down Day    
Nov 1  School Pictures    
Nov 2  Dinner/Fall Festival   
Nov 8  Veterans Day Service**  
Nov 15 Thanksgiving Feast   
Nov 19-23 Thanksgiving Break  
   NO SCHOOL     
Dec 1  Christmas Parade   
Dec 10 Enrichment Day**   
Dec 11 Lessons & Carols    
Dec 14 Service Day      
Dec 17-19 Exams 1/2 Day   
Dec 20-Jan 1 Christmas Break  
Jan 2  School Resumes    

 
**change from original calendar! 

School Pictures 

Our school pictures will be 

taken this year on 

Thursday, November 1. 

Please wear usual chapel 

apparel (navy polo and 

khaki bottoms). This year 

we will be using Kristen 

Vann Photography. 

Kristen is a local 

photographer and friend 

to the school. Check out 

her website: 

kristenvannphotography.com 



Form II 
Next week we will be studying the 

following:  

● Math: Solving missing addend equations  

● Phonics: Digraphs sh, ch, ck 

● Bible: What the first men were like, Gene-

sis 5  

● History: Pioneers in Michigan 

● Science: Observing chemical reactions, 

making play-dough 

● Memory Work: Psalm 100:1-4 

● Habit Training: Neatness 

 

Please pray for the Clark family. 

 

Form III 
For the week of October 29 we will study: 
● Memory Verse: Matthew 5:11 

● Bible: This week we will be reading Matthew 4:18-5:10. We will also read about the 

people that live in Garifuna. 

● World Geography: We will start learning about the United States. 

● Writing: We will continue to practice how to create a Key Word Outline from a 

source text. Students will then orally say their paragraph, which is created from their 

KWO. Then, they will write a paragraph.  

● Grammar: We will continue working on exclamation sentences. 

● Reading: We will be reading Charlotte’s Web. Our chapters this week are 17-21. 

● Read Aloud: Cameron Townsend 

Form IV 
● Language Arts: We have continued to study nouns, pronouns, proper nouns, 

adjectives and articles e.g. an apple; an eagle. We covered questions and how to ask 

them. Spelling is every week and so is dictation. We are getting to the end of the book, 

The One and Only Ivan which the students enjoy a lot.  

● Math: We recently started on length, measuring using meters, centimeters and 

kilometers as well. The students also continue to participate in Math drills, mostly 

multiplication and division. 

● Bible: In Bible we are continuing with 1 Samuel 6. The story is about when the 

Philistines captured the Ark of the Covenant and what made them send it back. The 

Form IV students have memorized Psalm 1:1-4. 

● History & Geography: We have learning about how christianity got to England and 

about people like Augustine, as well as how the Byzantine Empire was established by 

Justinian the Emperor.  

● Science: In Science we have been covering biomes and the different habitats. We 

discussed how ecosystems work and how animals and plants form food chains and 

food webs. Students started on a project where they are making “biomes.”  

 

Intro to Spanish: Form 4 students continue to work in La transportacion unit. This 

week they completed writing  more sentences using the new verbs and vocabulary 

they have learned in this unit. We added the "we" form of the verbs learned last week. 

Students played Grab the vocab in pairs to test their 

vocabulary and ended the week learning the alphabet.  

Form IV learned about rocks in science class. 

Form III students study the Virginia map. 

Form II and III reading buddies. 

Outreach Activity 
 

Forms II and III have 
been invited to visit 

Commonwealth Senior 
Living on Tuesday, 

October 30 at 11 am. 
 

Students will visit with 
residents and receive fall 

treats. 
 

Students in grade 1-3 are 
invited to wear a costume 
to school for the activity. 
However, please ensure 

costumes portray a 
positive Christian witness 

and are not scary 
(princesses or fire 
fighters rather than 

witches or monsters). 



 
 

Middle School 
Spanish: 
Our class this week began by reading Chapter 1 of our Brandon Brown novel and 
completing our listening exercise "lo escuche!" Students had to listen to me read the 
story in Spanish and they had to listen to the translations of each of the quotes 
listed. When they heard the quote they had to raise their hand and be ready to read 
the matching English translation and tell me the person who said the quote. Student 
pairs then discussed the chapter by reading and answering questions in the target 
language. Our grammar lesson was on conjugating -ar ending verbs in the present 
tense. The class played a game of Loteria where they had to identify false events 
from a list first and then use the true events in a Bingo style comprehension activity. 
Next week we will learn about Los Mayas in the target language as we continue our 
Yucatan adventure with Brandon Brown. Duolingo due tonight by 10:00 p.m. 

Form V Bible: 
Form 5 students worked hard in creating discussion questions based on the 
readings in the Why Pray devotions. In good Charlotte Mason fashion students then 
picked questions randomly from the narration jar and had a thoughtful discussion. I 
was impressed by the thought provoking questions they had for each other and 
their ideas. I love seeing God work through them and watch their ability to share 
their thoughts with their peers. We ended the week with our assessment of Psalm 
139:1-8 that the students are storing in their hearts! 
 

Form V Language Arts, Literature, History: 
We continued in Language Arts this week with sentence structure and learned how 
to form complex sentences using dependent and independent clauses. Students 
identified which conjunctions were issued for the various clauses and practiced 
writing sentences with each.  

In History students tapped into their creative side by narrating a story using 
hieroglyphics on "buffalo hide," a common practice used among the Plains Indians. 
Students read aloud and orally narrated the details of both the Woodland and 
Iroquois people and made wampum designs using authentic wampum beads (made 
from shells). This was a common practice used among the Iroquois as a form of 
communication and storytelling. 

Physical Science: 
This week the class studied a new unit and it’s all about Energy Sources.  We 
started the week by doing an experiment - the students built a solar oven.  It was 
successful and each group enjoyed s’mores. This was followed up by reading and 
discussion on the topic.  As a summary, students researched about renewable and 
nonrenewable energy. Each student was assigned an energy source (solar, wind, 
etc.) and they came up with a presentation where they discussed the following: 
 description of the type of energy, sources, uses, problems, cost, and some other 
interesting facts.  

Form V runs a class discussion during Bible class. 

Delightful Hour News 
 

Crochet Classes 
 

On Wednesdays October 24, 
October 31 and November 7, 

our very own Alice Chidzero will 
be teaching students in grades 5 
and up how to crochet a simple 

dishcloth. Each 
student will need to 

bring a crochet 
needle, size H 5mm. 

Yarn will 
be provided. 

 
Cupcake Decorating Classes 

 
On Wednesday, November 14, 

Covenant Christian parent 
Dolores Parlett will be teaching 

students how to deco-
rate a 

cupcake in time for 
Thanksgiving.  Each 

student (grades 5 and up) will 
need to bring six unfrosted cup-

cakes to school. These cup-
cakes will be served the next 

day at the 
Thanksgiving Feast. 

 
Volunteers Needed for Scroll 

Saw Class 
 

Covenant has received a 
wonderful gift: a scroll saw!  A 

couple of volunteers are needed 
in guiding the students in how to 

use it.  On Wednesday, 
November 8 and Wednesday, 

December 5, students will draw 
a Christmas ornament on 

plywood and need help using 
the saw to cut it out. There are 
19 students, so two weeks has 

been given toward cutting 
(although we might be able to do 
it in one). If you have time free at 

2:05 p.m. on those 
Wednesdays, please contact 

Mrs. Timmer.   



THANKSGIVING FEAST 
 

Covenant Christian will celebrate Thanksgiving on Thursday, November 15, at the Williamsburg Christian 
Retreat Center.  The morning will begin with worship. Next, students will participate in 
nature games and art activities. The event will be capped off with a potluck feast, zip-
lining for students in grade 4 and above, and fun activities for the younger 
students.  The cost of the event is $5.00 per student (grades 1-3) and $7.00 per student 
(grades 4 and above; the extra cost for older students includes the zip-line activity.) 
Please send the money to the office by Wednesday, October 31. 
 
Students should be dropped off at the Christian Retreat Center at 9:30 and picked up at 
1:30 pm.  WCRC is located at 9275 Barnes Road in Toano. 

Pre Algebra: 

●Least Common Denominator 

●Adding & Subtracting Common Fractions  

●Adding & Subtracting Mixed Numbers 

Algebra I: 

●More on Solving Linear Equations 

●An Introduction to Applications of 

   Linear Equations 

Geometry 

●Polygons and Congruence 

●ASA and SAS Congruence 

High School 

Form VI Bible and Literature: 
After wrapping up the Torah last week, students moved into a study on the 
prophets. We opened up with a video on The Day of the Lord that described what 
the prophets meant when asking people to prepare for the "day of the Lord." 
Students learned the different roles prophets assumed in a variety of settings and 
why their words were so important to the people of God and the entire world. 

In Literature students turned in a persuasive essay in which they took a stance on 
whether or not the protagonist in our story is in love with or in fear of the leader of 
the group attempting to overthrow the queen. 

Spanish  
Form 6 this week began reading chapter 1 of Felipe Alou after completing some 
‘before reading’ questions in the target language. Students both read and 
translated the chapter out loud. A written narration was then practiced to begin formulating solid grammar structures in 
Spanish. Students pairs then discussed the chapter by reading and answering questions in the target language. We had a short 
grammar lesson learning irregular verbs and reviewing seasons and days of the week. The class learned more about dictator 
Trujillo and began to learn vocabulary for chapter 2 by discussing in the target language. Duolingo due tonight by 10 pm. 

Biology 

This week the Biology class learned about the following topics: Classification of Living Things and Conifers and Other 
Gymnosperms.  As an application, students are doing a Biology Classification Project where they choose an organism and give 
information about them (e.g. common name, scientific name, levels of taxonomy, etc.).  Students have the option to present this 
in any of these formats: poster, mobile, flowchart, and concept map/web. Honors Biology students are finishing their final draft 
for the Background paper and starting on their Investigation Plan for their science fair topic.  

Math 

HS Students learn about the Snow Company. 

Veteran’s Day Service 

Students will be coming home with 

invitations to the Veteran’s Day Service on 

Thursday, November 8 at 10:30 am. Please share 

with your favorite veteran or men and women 

still in uniform. Please RSVP to the office by 

November 5 so we know how many to expect! 



Development Information 
 
Covenant Christian School is both a Christian school and also a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. As such, 
we do our best to provide our families with a first-rate education at minimal cost while keeping tuition and 
out-of-pocket expenditures for families as low as possible. So, what does this mean for us to continue? 
Fundraising! Here are ways you and your extended family and friends can help us at no extra cost! 

 
Email  office@ccswilliamsburg.org  your Harris Teeter VIC card number and shop Harris Teeter 
brand foods. 
 

Email office@ccswilliamsburg.org the name, address, telephone number, and email 
address of a company or organization who would like to grow their business through a 
CCS sponsorship. 
 

Email office@ccswilliamsburg.org names of pastors, families, friends, and child-centered 
organizational representatives who we can personally invite for a tour. 
 

“Like” our Facebook page and share our posts. Follow our Instagram and Twitter pages 
and share! 
 

Send “Boxtops for Education” to school with your child and download the free Box 
Tops Bonus App to your phone. 
 

Make all your Amazon purchases through our AmazonSmile account 
(smile.amazon.com) linked to Foundation For Excellence At Ambleside School Of 
Williamsburg. 
 

Plan your purchases ahead of time by buying gift cards through our 
ShopWithScript.com account. Stop in at the school and we’ll show you how! 

 
 

Thank you for supporting our school to make sure that Charlotte Mason education will continue in the Virginia 
Peninsula area and your children are able to attend a school that “feels like home!” 

 

Thank you to all our 
families who attended 

Spirit Night. We 
raised almost $100 for 
our school thanks to 
your generosity and 

the generosity of 
Chipotle! Our next 

Spiriti Night will be in 
January -- look for 

details coming soon! 

Fall Festival and Spaghetti Dinner 

The SCA is sponsoring  the annual Fall Festival and a 

Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser on Friday, November 2. 

Reservation forms were sent home in the carpool line and 

should be returned by Monday so we’re sure to have plenty of 

spaghetti, cotton candy and fried oreos for all! 

Next Thursday, weather permitting, we plan to put up the tent 

on the grounds for the festival, and will need some strong help 

to accomplish this. Please RSVP to the office if you are willing 

and able to assist! 
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